19.06 20 Hello from Mrs. T.!
Morning Orchid!
I really hope that you are well and happy.
I am in school today but not with children. I will be sorting out the hall as Orchid classroom
moves into there to accommodate extra year 6.
Join us for a whole school virtual assembly, with singing, at 10am today. Rescheduled due to
technical issues yesterday.
Thank you to Jess, Emily, Alfie, Spike and Charlie for joining us for a GoBubble session
yesterday.

Your tasks to complete daily and by the end of the week:
Online tasks: It is important that you complete these fully:
Daily Doodlemaths: (Mon to Fri) Well done goes to Alfie, Alice, Charlie, Daisy, Ella, Grace,
jess, Millie and Spike as you have a 4 day streak. Can you make it 5? Daisy has 293 points,
closely followed by Ella – can you beat them?
Readtheory: You need to complete 12 extracts by Friday 3pm. Well done to Alice, Angus,
Charlie, Millie, Alfie, Zak and Ana for completing 12+ extracts already! Have a day off from
ReadTheory!
TTRockstars: Complete 20 games by Friday 3pm and try to get your accuracy 90% or above.
I am not so concerned about speed as I know how fast you all are! Well done to Theo, Spike,
Ana, Megan W, Spike, Angus, Jess, Millie, Ollie, Charlie and Alfie as you have completed your
games already! Theo has completed the most.
Spellingframe: (Daily) Rule 50 Homophones – and other words that are often confused.
Well done Lucy, Emily, Jess, Ollie, Charlie, Millie, Ella, Grace who have completed their test
already.
Still to log onto Spellingframe since the beginning of April are: ZL, CM, AP, SS, AW, TB, DH,
TH, AL. Why not log in now! Rule 50 is what you need. Let me know if you have lost your log in
details.

Today’s maths
1. Daily Doodlemaths task DO THIS FIRST.
2. Maths for today
Yr5 and Yr6. The White Rose Challenge. Try up to Q6. Any question above Q6 is for 11-15
year olds! Challenge your family!
IF YOU ARE AT HOME, TAKE A PHOTO OF YOUR WORK AND SHARE IT WITH ME.

Today’s English (2 tasks)
1. Diary entry: 2 paragraphs!
1. Unshare and reshare your diary entry with me.
2. Write about what you did yesterday and what you hope to do today
3. I am expecting Yr5/6 quality, with no blue lines under your words. I would like 2 good,
solid paragraphs please with detail.
2. El Dorado!
KEEP ALL YOUR WORK IN ONE FILE
Instructions for today:
In-school yr6 need to watch yesterday’s video (search: Youtube LitfilmFest El Dorado lesson
9) and film your scene and then do today’s lesson.
Everyone else: Lesson 10:
Todays’ lesson: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=JPditXEPxgQ&feature=youtu.be
Helen Peters, author of Anna At War, is the expert author with us today, talking about the
meaning of letters and how she uses them in her writing.
Tasks:
Write a letter to someone you know.
1. Tell the person what is going on in your life.
2. Ask them how they are getting on. Tell them what you appreciate about them, or what
you miss if you haven't seen them for a while.
3. Send the letter to the person you wrote to.

Year 6 not in school: PSHE: Secondary transition
A powerpoint/PDF that we did today. Do the timetable activities in the ppt (PDF)

Whole school curriculum task: DT!
This week you are challenged to do some sewing.
You will need an old/odd sock and you are challenged to have a go at making a
sock bunny/rabbit/animal!
In the past, Orchid class have used YouTube tutorials to help.
Here is a link to a video that is very simple, but you can search ‘no sew sock
animals/bunny/penguins’ and find a vast choice – all easy to do.
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=E4BBvPG6Spg

Well-being
Your well-being is important and we need to look after and understand how and why we feel
and think what we do. Have a look at the well-being sheet and choose something to do.

Also, have a look at the daily Coram Scarf blog for fun ideas.
https://www.coramlifeeducation.org.uk/harolds-daily-diary

Have fun!

Mrs. T.

